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BROWRSYILIiRAID 
TREATED BY IAFT 

Cood of tlie Service Demanded 
Discharge of Colored -

Soldiers. # 

AlSfeWl 
33 
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MURDERERS SHIELDED 
BY SERVANTS OP LAW 

Men Sworn to Support Govern
ment Hid Facts of Crimes, 

, He Reports. 

$pe*!al to The Journal. 
Washington, Dec. 6.—"There-can be 

>»o doubt that the squad of men who 
moved. together from the fort to" this 
town and did this shooting were guilty 
of murder in the first degree. He (In
spector General Girlington,), became 
convinced* that there was a conspiracy 
of silence in the battalion to protect 
the criminals and while he concede^ 
that there might be • a" number of niren 
innocent both of the crime and of the 
suppression of evidence, he deemed - it 
necessary, in the interest anid for the 
good of the service to recommend the 
issuing of the order, which he had told 
the men would be made and enforced, 
unless evidence pointing to the crimi
nals was forthcoming." 

The above are extracts from the an
nual report of Secretary of War Taft, 
issued yesterday, in which he reviews 
nt length the , discharge of three com
panies of colored soldiers as the result 
of tha "shooting u p " of Brownsville, 
Texas. President Eoosevelt has been 
criticized for indorsing the order of 
General Garlington, but Secretary 
Taft 's report is eloquent in the defense 
©f the attitude of his chief. 

Soldiers Shielded Slayers. 
Every effort was made to clear the 

mystery that enshrouded the raiding of 
the little Texas, town, says Secretary 
Taft, bufethe secret has proved impen
etrable. I t was not the desire to dis
charge the entire battalion for the 
crimes, which evidence indicates were 
committed by members of the battalion, 
but the knowledge; that a single battal
ion of soldiers, which harbored from 
nine to twenty \ murderers, would 
Btrike terror in the hearts of any com
munity in which it chanced to be sta
tioned, forced the issue. 

Every angle of the affair is treated 
!n the report. The evidence, with a few 
exceptions, points against the soldiers. 
The bullets which were ; >̂t with reck
less abandon into houses and hotels, 
one of which killed a barkeeper and 
another that seriously wounded the 
chief of police of Brownsville; accord
ing to reliable testimony, were of the 
caliber and model of those used in the 
new army service rifle. Expressions 
shouted by the raiders as they pursued 
theif murderous march thru the town 
indicated that they sought to avenge 
the slights of which they had been the 
brunt. 

Morgan Jones, a Minneapolis Negro, 
Dies at the Age of 101 Year»;lS'i^^ 

Born on Old Virginia Plan-

tatioh August 10, . 

1805. 

Came to Minneapolis in 1862 

;. When Lincoln Struck 

Off Shackle*. 

..-,.,. Woman arid Babes Fired 6 i v t ,_^ 
In the favor of the. men is the testi

mony that none was absents at rollcall 
and all rifles Were clea'tt when exam
ined. I t . is also said that no rifles were 
missing when the men were called to 
arms, altho one of the racks was 
broken. .This accident resulted from the 
haste of the. men. to get their rifles 
when the call to arms was sounded, acr 
eording to testimony. 

From seventy-five to one hundred and 
"fifty bullets were fired during the raid, 
according to the evidence in the hands 
of Secretary Taft. In nearly every in
stance these were fired into buildings 
at from four to six feet above the 
floors. In one case the balls were sent 
crashing into a room in which were hud
dled a Woman and several children. 

The shooting of the chief of police 
and the killing of the barkeeper were 
exceedingly brutal. The former, hear
ing the shots and cries of the raiders, 

Continued on 14th Page, 1st Column. 

Morgan Jones, the!oldest negro, and 
one'of the oldest men, white or black, in 
the northwest, died in Minneapolis to
day, more than 101 years old. < 

•Born of slave parents, Aug. 10, 1805, 
and himself a slave until the emancipa
tion proclamation in 1862, Mr." Jones 
was for forty-three years a resident of 
Minneapolis, well known to man.v resi
dents of the city. 

Wise deception is believed to > have 

Srolonged Mr. Jones'.life .many years, 
ixteen years ago Mr. Jones ' wife 

died. On the succeeding year he was 
firmly convinced that his life would 
end on the anniversary .of - her death. 
As the day approached he became visi
bly weaker. As a last resort the date 
on the calendar was changed and the 
anniversary passed without Mr. Jones 
being aware of i t From that time he 
enjoyed the best of health, until short
ly before his death today at the home 
of his son-in-law, William H. Smith, 
2920 Garfield avenue S. The Chappell 
family at Jefferson City, Mo., were Mr. 
Jones' owners in the antebellum days. 
The records of the births on the old 
plantation in Halifax county, Virginia, 
had been carefully preserved and the 
birth of Morgan Jones- was entered 
Aug. 10, 1805. 

Only the other' day Mr. Jones was 
recalling slavery days" in the south. 
" M y earliest recollections,'' he said 
'• ̂ are of the old plantation days in Vir
ginia, I can remember the big White 
house of the family and the little negro 
cabins. I spent my "early days in the 
tobacco fields. I was a giant in those 
days, and was told by a slave dealer 
and my master that I was the strongest 
one of my. race in the south. 

" I n 1823 I moved with my 'white 
masters out to Missouri. I then became 
coachman for the family and was with 
them until the emancipation proclama
tion. As coachman I was able to look 
about and take "notice, and you-.toay be 
sure ̂  that I watched the growth of the 
abolition movement. As soon as the 
slaves were pronounced free I started-
for Minnesota and have been in Min
neapolis ever since." 

STOLE FOR BEAUTY DOCTOR 

Former Teller of Stensfcinct Bank Pleads 
Guilty to Embezzlement. 

"'Chicago, Dec. 6.—Hagbart Greger-
son, formerly exchange teller of the 
Milwaukee Avenue State bank,- of 
which Paul O. Stensland was president, 
today pleaded guilty to embezzlement 
of funds of the bank and was given an 
indeterminate, sentence in the peniten
tiary. Gregerson is the third official 
of the bank to be sent to prison. He 
said in court today that he had taken 
the money to. help a voung woman build 
up a business as a "beauty doctor." 

RAWLINGS' LIVES SPARED 

Sons of Man Hanged Tuesday Get Life 
.'..• Sentences. 

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 6.—The pardon 
board today commuted the death sen
tences of Jesse and Milton Eawlings 
to life imprisonment. The father of 
the boys was hanged Tuesday. 

MORGAN JONES, 
Minneapolis Negro, Who Died 

Aged 101 Years. 
Today, 

BIG LOSS AT LYNN 

Fire, Following Boiler Explosion, Does 
Nearly Half Million Damage. ' : . 

# Lynn, Mass., Dec;6.—A boiler explosion 
in the four-story factory of the P.. J . 
Harney Shoe" company at West Lynn 
today destroyed the factory* started a 
fire, which swept o_ver several acres, 
burning three othei factory buildings, 
the Boston & Maine railroad station and 
a number of small dwellings besides 
causing injuries to eleven persons. 

That there was no loss of life is at
tributed-to the fact that t i e explosion 
occurred just before the time for the 
factory employees to begin work. The 
financial loss is estimated at!$450,000. 

Of the injured, six are in the hospital. 
None will die', it is believed. ,:<• T."~ 

SMALL BILLS ARE* SCARCE 
• . . f » 

Secretary Shaw Pleads to : Banks to 
Release Hoards in Vaults. 

Washington, Dec. 6.—The secretary 
of: the treasury today issued #ie, fol-
I p w t e ^ e n letter to a% b a R ^ S t ; * * 
stijtutions. «f the United %»tes** ,<--

" A very marked scarcity of small 
Mils is; ifetlgfesfcblê  everywhere;- ana the 
treasury is powerless to provide relief;f 

In the absence of legislation allowing 
national banks %e issue: a: larger praetor-. 
.tion of their circulation in denomma^ 
tion of $5,- the bahks themselves muat: 

be relied »up̂ on $©^alleviate the -strain 
as far a» possible. There are in cir
culation nearly $15,000,000 in silver 
certificates of the denomination of'$10. 
Many of these are doubtless -packed 
away hi', the vaultBUPermit me respect
fully to ask that each institution 
search the money "in its vaults and 
send these $10 silver certificates to the 
treasury. : They will promptly be-con
verted into.ones and-twds, t o t h e very 
great relief of the. ;country." 

" * GKAHD J i m y RECALLED., 
Special to The Journal? ,M 

Stillwater, ]^llnn., Dec. 6.—Judge Crosby has 
recalled the grand Jury to consider the cases, of 
John Douglas, Frank Williams and Ed Clark, 
burglars .cauglft redhandea.1-Me jury will meet 
on Jan. 5. 
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*>£$?££ ONE C&NT IN MINNEASO&CS. 

IfflS 
I.l. C. I It 111 

He'll Secure ̂ Ei 
* Blockade |H*< 

COBM 

; Freight 
ion's / 

Commission Iprita Northwestern-
, ers to ffeggest Remedies 
i%H=Uor*to Situation, r - / ; 

j \.-,\-

<S> 

COMMIS&*0»|WANTS •#•*k 

'Xr-WBOmtiP TO WRITE 
- ; f — * - ? . > ' 

Here are tne a.u»stions which the 
interstate conunerce commission 
asks, those afleqfcedi by this year's 
freight blockade toiJuoswer: 

1. What amourit-of freight has 
been loffered-jor spipment at your 
station which thsHrailroads' have 
not: hanledr and^iwhat reason is 
given, for: not ttaoispoxting the 

2. Ajce etnfity cafs allowed to re 
main - ugton~- s.idetr 
for any length of I 

3. Are-loaded e 
usual length nf t£ 
hauled' to destinw, _ r 

4. Is -it the Jyojf̂ y. of (the raU 
roads as shown by-their,,practice 
to make use only »f the'large cars 
of recent construction, and abandon 
the use of tips older 'and smaller 
cars? -'; 

5.- Has anyiMuslayvor any com
modity difficulties in securing sup
ply of cars not suffered.'by other 
industries or commodities? ' 

In addition, the ©raunission de
sires to have producers and ship
pers send in any sitggestioiss as to 
possible remedies for such condi
tions as bave, prevailed this 'year 
with regard to freight .transporta
tion. 

Address all answers: 
The Interstate Commerce Com

mission, Washington, Di 0. ' 

s or in- yards 
ie? 

a*-field an un-
le before being 

— ^ > 
By W. W. Jermane, Colorado Building, 

Washington, D. C. ,' 
. Washington, Dec. 6.—Representative 

Marshall of North Dakota has been 
busy getting hia letters regarding the 
car shortage together in proper form 
for presentation to the interstate com
merce commission. M$ has received 
more than a hundred letters in reply 
to his request for information and yes
terday had a talk with Commissioner 
Lane regarding them. * 

The letters cover in- detail- the ques
tion of shortage and the commission is 
now thoroly satisfied: 3hat the short
age exists and: that i t is quite as seri
ous has been reported* I t is therefore 
unnecessary, that further evidence be 
collected along this particular line. 
: \ . . . . . . . . . - , i . , 

: What the eom.mistaon nW^wants, : 
: Mr. LaiSa, says^'is fefervthing possi- x 
i ble from lorth^ejstejn pejeftle in-*h^ : 

Jo-urnarl^cjfqrespondent has 
.this 

T h e 
been asked to 
phatically to T<h'el J o i f t n a l ' s 
northwest- readers^. Out" 4* . an? *abund-
anee <6i sugsestaons aa to -what should 
be 4on& to, eorreet- the'shortage trouble, 
the commission will hope to find some
thing practical , and r workable. Its ' 
members are counting on very hearty 
co-operation on the part of northwest
ern people along* all lines* -
| [ Marshall to. GQ Into .-Field. 

[While Representative Marshall was 
gjoing over the situation with Commis
sioner Lane, he evinced- such a remark
able grasp of-the situation tha t - the 
commissioner1 asked him - if he could 
possibly get away from • his • congres
sional duties for the purpose of re
turning to the northwest? and assisting 
in the work of collecting testimony. Mr. 
Marshall said that he would be glad 
to go if by so doing he could be of 
any help. Mr. Lane replied that he 
could be of great help and it was 
agreed that Mr. Marshall should leave 
Washington in time to arrive in Min
neapolis by this week Saturday and 
in North # Dakota by next Monday morn
ing. This will give him a chance for 
a week of hard work before the Min
neapolis hearings begin. 

I t will be Mr. Marshall's dutvto look 
up_ evidence of a character that the com
mission wants to see that men who are 
competent to testify are rounded up 
and brought to, Minneapolis. He will 
spend the week in traveling over his 
state # and in writing and telegraphing 
constituents regarding the shortage. 
Fortunately for this mission, there will 
^e nothing going sm in congress be
tween now and the noliday recess which 
will require Mr. Marshall's p/esence 
in Washington, and he can therefore 
go away on this particular errand with*1 

out neglecting his congressional busi
ness. 

The real work of the session will not 
be taken until after holidav recess. 

Reciprocal Demurrage Remedy. 
Mr. Marshall has been giving a good 

deal of consideration to the question 
of remedies and has about made up his 
mind that the shortage evil * can best 
be met by some kind of reciprocal de
murrage legislation which will require 
the hauling of freight in* the order of 
its delivery -to the road by shippers. 
With this idea in mind he , is getting 
copies of reciprocal demurrage bills 

;s that have been introduced into various 
jSl; state legislatures in the past few yoars 
" and will look them over carefully after 

the holidays with a view to introduc
ing a bill in congress, should the char* 
acter of the testimony taken at the 
Minneapolis hearing warrant. • 

Commissioner Lane said this morning 
that he hoped the Minneapolis hearing 
might be concluded in five or six days. 
This, he thinks, ought to be a sufficient 
length of line, provided special agents 
and othersjiow at work in the field col
lecting evidence, including Representa
tive Marshall, succeed in securing 
enough specific facts. 

GRAIN GOES TO BULUTH 

But There's Small Prospect of a Con
gestion, SecelLateri •- ̂  

Rumors of a congested condition'in 
the December wheat option were heard 
today at the Chamber sof Commerce. 
There is said to be< a considerable quan
tity sold for delivery here in' Decem
ber, the turning jjs»er o£~which will de
pend in good part upon- the quantity 
received here from the interior during 
the remainder .of "theJjnanth. 

The elevators^ .with ;aneapacrty of 40i-
000,000 bushels^ stai'tfrold only 1,850,-
000 bushels,. &i which only 1,250,000 
bushels is of contract grade. Stocks 
here are increasing as the movement 
from the interior swells in volume, but 
the increase for five* days past Was but 
325,000 bushels,, .which shows a daily 
rate of gain-that does not promise much 
of an accumulation during the month. 

^Continued on Sd Page, Uth Columns 

W 
RNAL^ROOND IN CONTEST 
JtoESHAYEEIES IQVER THE R a SITE 
ON WHITE'S SCBOOLSiMinneapoliS M e n in W a . h i n 8 t o n , C o n . 

: ,v- ferring With Secretary S h a w . ;J" District of Columbia Blacks May 
Ask Same Treatment That 

Japs Beclive. 

di-
Sfeciftl to The Journal. " i". 

•Washington, Dec. 6.—Instead of 
minishing, the excitement among far-
western and southern members of con
gress over the president's Mapanese 
message seems to be constantly increas
ing, as new phases of the situation are 
developed. The president's action in 
calling. Viscount Aoki, .the Japanese 
ambassador, to the White House for a 
conference in connection with a new 
treaty with Japan has mystified offi
cials in Washington in view of the rad
ical statements in his message. The 
Japanese ambassador made his visit 
yesterday and discussed with the pres
ident a proposition to negotiate an en
tirely new treaty, specifically recogniz
ing the right of^each country to ex
clude the laborers of the other. 
. Such a provision is contained in the 
present treaty, but both the president 
and the Japanese ambassador thought 
it would satisfy the pride of the Jap
anese if their rights to treat the Amer
icans as the Americans treat them were 
recognized. 

Would Shut Out Laborers. 
Such a treaty would be easy to have 

ratified by the senate. I t would almost 
inevitably be followed by a Japanese 
exclusion law, barring out all laborers 
from the mikado's islands. Our labor
ers'would thereupon be'barred by Ja
pan. • 

I t was said today * that Secretary 
Root, under the direction of the presi
dent, is actually engaged in the nego
tiation of a new treaty with Japan 
which will specifically admit the peo
ple of that nation to the same rights 
of education as are granted to European 
aliens, no more and no less. If it be 
true that such a treaty is being nego
tiated it will never ge^ farther than 
the inside of- the senate. 

The present sentiment in that body 
is such that not over 10 per cent of the 
republicans and none of tKe democrats 
would vote for a treaty which in any 
way attempted to limit th*e rights of a 
municipality or of a state to manage 
its own school system. 

If there is a decision at San Francis
co sustaining the government on the 
ground that the citizens of friendly na
tions must be treated alike under the 
favored nation clause of our commer
cial treaties, an entirely new situation 
will be presented here in the District 
of Columbia. 

90,000 Negroes Wait Decision. 
There are 90,000 colored people here, 

and * they are provided with excellent 
separate schools, Thruout all the grades 
the system of instruction is the saute, 
and on the board of education there 
4g?e &o|hi^white and colored memfiers. 
The^-do not, suUflEet^any4es*"^«duca-

—^.„~„ „„„ tion to go to a colored school, but are 
matter- ehY^subjectecl to the same Sand •of-humilia-

tion that the Japanese -saffer in San 
Francisco. 

Generally speaking, the colored peo-
, pie ot the District of Columbia are sat-
' isfied with the situation, but there are 
i'Bome hotheads, including among them, 

unfortunately, some of the lightest col
ored of the hybrid raop, whfr have de-

• termined that if the. government wins 
a successful test case 4a Sa» Francisco 
they ,wili have a similar one instituted 
here in Washington. -. ' 
- I t . is easy to see; therefore,' that if 
the government persists in its conten
tion that an alien cannot be forced to 
go to a separate school, unless all other 
aliens are forced' to go to the ' same 
school there will be a splendid chance 
for foreign-born colored men in the 
District of Columbia to stir u£ a' dis
agreeable muss. 

SCORES THE MESSAGE | 

JUDGE PETER GORSSCUP. 
Chicago federal Jurist who has caused a 

sensation by a statement In which he 
says the president's message Is like a 
"crasy quilt." Toa many minor sub
jects are handled, he says. " 

JENKINS TRUSTS PRESIDENT 

Chairman of Judiciary Committee Be
lieves Jap Dispute Is'Exaggerated/'* 
Washington, Dec. 6.—^Representative 

Jenkins of Wisconsin, chairman of the 
house committee on judiciary, has made 
the following statement on the Japan
ese situation: 

' 'Primarily it might be said that the 
entire school question is under the con
trol of the state by virtue of the police 
power, unless interfered with by treaty. 
Unquestionably a treaty can, be made 
covering and including the question, 
still it is not for me to say whether the 
present treaty covers and includes it. 
That is for the administration to de
termine until the courts decide. 

Faith in Roosevelt. 
"There is no sense of justification in 

talking war. I t is worse than silly; it 
is cruel and un-American. We do not 
know enough about it to even express 
an opinion. All the facts are not before 
the public and I apprehend that but 
few have carefully considered the law. 

Continued on 2d Page, 4th Column. 

P&OSSCUP EGGS MESSAGE 

Federal Judge Criticizes President's 
Work,as "Craey Quilt." 

Journal Special Service. "^ *• ' 
Baltimore, Dec. tf.^Judge Peter S. 

Grosscup of the United States court of 
appeals for northern Illinois, who is 
now here on a visit, savs of President 
Roosevelt's message: ; 

" I t ' s like a crazv quiit.' I t covers 
alropst every possible subject and many 
of them are hardly important enough 
°. r ,a PJe8 ident's message. The trouble 

with the message is that it is out of 
proportion. Little things are placed 
side by side with big ones, arid all are 
treated from a preaching attitude. The 
president himself has no sense of pro
portion. He thinks everything under 
the sun that interests him is important 
enough to be put in a% message to con
gress. ' ' 

Ai\er reading what President Roose
velt had to say on the Japanese ques
tion, Judge Grosscup said: "-That is 
a question of the constitution. The na
tional government has no right to make 
a treaty that will interfere with the 
regulation of schools. California or 
any other state has the right guaranteed 
to it under the constitution "o 'exclude 
any one from its schools it chooses. The 
schools ar^r established, Supported and 
regulated by the state. The state has 
absolute-power over them." 

ROBBER ATTACKS WOMAN 

Man Thought to Be Army Deserter 
V Holds Up Night Operator. 

Kansas City, Dec. 6.—A robber early 
today rendered Miss Zona' Heckert, the 
night operator at DeSoto, Kan., uncon
scious with a blow from a wagon-spoke, 
robbed the depot money drawer and es
caped. 
' Miss Heckert was found unconscious 
lying -near the station. When she re
covered 'she said her -assailant was a 
white man. The description fits that 
of • &• 'private in Company % engineer 
corps, who escaped yesterday from the 
federal military prison at Fort Leav
enworth. 

Commercial Bodies Plead 

-for Delay in Se- • 'r? . 

lection. 
\ 

"No Minneapolis Congress* 

man Would Vote Money. " 

< Says DwinnelL 
;$j ,, 

-:S 

SpeoUl to The Journal. 
Washington, Dec. 6.—Determined "fid » 

delay the selection of a Minneapolis . 
postoffice site until plans for a new r 
union passenger station have crystal- --<$ 
lized, a strong delegation of flour c i t y ^ 
business men reached the capital today *'/• 
and hastened to communicate with See-!^| 
retary Shaw. S"1 

The first concession to be sought was ~£$ 
a postponement of the hearing till af-; -i 
ternoon, inasmuch as the delegation didLJigj 
not arrive till nearly noon and would- M 
not otherwise have had time to get itsf^ 
breath. This was granted and the Min- "̂  
neapolis men prepared to present their ~ 
case. v 

I t was the intention of the delegation ' 
to make a strong showing by not ap- "„ 

Bearing to favor any particular site. \ 
'hey m planned to argue against the * 

choosing of block 40 purely on the V 
ground that the selection of any site * * 
at this time might put the government w 
at a disadvantage thru the ereetion of^* 
a new union station a t Some point not -^ 
yet decided upon, but which might b o } ; 

most inconvenient for a postoffice o n - ^ 
the proposed location. 

Should this form of argument fail,*3* 
it was planned to attempt to arouse^, 
the interest of the president himself^ T 
and request his influence for delay. S 

Opposed to further delay was W. H. \l 
Eustis, who has been in Washingtott''''-
several days in conference with Sec-) -
retary Shaw in the interests of block 40. 

DWINNELL WIRES SHAW "* > [ 

GILLETTE NOT SENTENCED 

New Trial Will Be Asked for «'Billy" 
Brown ̂ s Slayer. 

Herkimer, N. Y., Dec. 6.—Chester E. 
Gillette was not sentenced today. He 
was taken into court at the appointed 
hour, but his counsel had been unable 
to prepare in the brief time at their 
disposal for a motion for a new trial 
which they desire to enter before sen
tence is passed. 

Using the same cunning with which, 
as charged* he concocted the plot to 
lure pretty " B i l l y " ' Brown to her 
death, Gillette has been frustrated in 
what is believed to have been a bold 
effort to end his own life. 

I t is the belief of Sheriff Bichards 
that the youth made a desperate at-
tenvpt^to arrange for his death by gas 
in .his* e'en. Gillette had been allowed 
tbe;vuse 'of- a gas stove to keep warm 
|by. A deputy, however, sat on guard 
'all- the time before the bars .! When 
Gillette was taken out the *gas was 
'turned off - in the corridor. • As he 
passed the place where the valve is sit
uated, it is believed that he managed 
to^vurn it on., <-. - -:' y 

" N o Minneapolis Congressman Would 
Vote Money," He Says. 

Political death will smite any Min
neapolis congressman who votes an ap
propriation for a postoffice building on 
block 40, declares W. S. Dwinnell, one 
of the Commercial club delegation ap
pointed to attend the Washington con
ference today. He did not go, but 
voiced his views in a telegram sent to
day to Secretary Shaw. 

Even if block 40 is approved by the 
governmentt, Mr. Dwmneli thinks i t 
will never be occupied by a postoffice.' 
He .says it will ,i«st lie there, because 
pubjie sentiment will so direct. Should 
the fast mail contract go to the North
western or the St. Louis-illineta Cen
tral lines, Mr. Dwinnell believes that 
block 40 will be a disadvantageous site 
for the postoffice. 

Mr. Dwinnell's position is stated in 
his telegram which reads as follows: 

" N o congressmen from Minneapolis 
will ever dare ask appropriation fo r ' 
postoffice on block 40. That location' 
cannot be Justified on ground of fed
eral convenience. Change in mail .Con
tract to North-Western, Burlington or 
Illinois Central would make that loca
tion poorest imaginable. Block 23 
is most central. My credentials are 
same as Eustis ' . —W. S. Dwinnell." 

THAW'S TRIAL NEXT SPRING 

Jerome Puts Case of White's Slayer 
Near End of List. 

New York, Dee. 6.—The trial of Har* 
ry K. Thaw, for the murder of Stan-v* 
ford White, the architect, will not be- i -
gin until March or April of next-year;-*--' 
unlesss District Attorney- Jerome con
sents to rearrange bis court "calendars. -* 
This was the announcement made 'today % 
at the district attorney's office. Yes- 1 
terday Clifford W. Hartridge, one of -
Thaw's counsel, offered to withdraw '"•> 
the motion forv the appointment of a " 
commission, argued before Justice New-
burger in the criminal branch of the * 
supreme court on Monday last, the reby / 
hoping to secure an early trial for h i s -
client, but now that the calendars -have 
been prepared i t is not likely that h i s ' 
hope will be realized-. * 

600.CASES OF SMALLPOX. ^ 
Truro, N. S., Dec. 6.—Smallpox, which T+- " 

cently appeared In Spring Hill, a coal mining/".< 
town, continues to spread and there are now *•> 
600 cases In Cumberland county. District Su--^ 
perlntendent Jarvla of the Intercolonial railroad. ^ 
owned by the Canadian government, yesterday *' 
lrsued orders to conductors to carry no pas- ~' 
sengers from Spring Hill without a permit 
from the board of health. 4 

80,000 BOOKS ON EUSSIA. '' " 
Krasnoyarsk. Siberia, Dec. 6.—The Yudin col

lection of 80,000 volumes on Russia, one of th« 
most extensive in existence, has been purchased 
for the congressional library at Washington/ 

The Standard Oil Company of 
Minnesota Cannot Be Found 

The Standard Oil company of Minnesota is 
not to be found. 

The United States marshal, who- .has for sev
eral days been attempting to get service on the 

Corporation, cannot find any of 4$s officers or 
- Ue#al representatives. The seryj&e\ ^ desired 
\ for the suit by the federal government against 
,%fhe oil trust, generally .Blown as the Standard 
'.Oil company. - ;^\.\^ . ' , , * > o 

- All that can be ascertained,a|)out j>fie &taud-' 
ard Oil company of Minnesota; v&\ that 'it, was 

^absorbed some nine of ten^years ago^by-the 
^Standard Oil company of Indiana. Even \ one 

^Jof its original incorporators, a man- no. longer 
^connected with the tiqis% informs T tferTo u r-

^ n a l that he, does not '%)w if i t still has offi
cers , or, if jit has, where tleey are to be found. 

A Tho the^company has offfees'in Minneapolis 
<gand St. Paul, investigation seems to show that 

, | the Minnesota Standard Oil interests are all 
I -!pianage#- from the Chicago office o£ tjie -eom-

Ipaa-y, #M *hat Minnesota is> now d i ^ ' e d into 
«§3everal divisfons, which report separably t o , 
jffehe Chicago office and-which have no comt^c- „ 
Htion with each other and never infringe on 
tjeach other's territory; r ^If -tike* StifflttfaM Oil 

r-z 

-ttrV-tiP-
" ^ I f c r t & r l S ^ 

Jieved that its officers are all non-residents of 
the state and may perhaps he' found among . 
some of the eastern stockholder? of the Stand-1> 
ard Oil company. , . *'| 

Service has been obtained on5 the following ' ^ 
defendant corporations and theiri.. officials, in--If 
eluding John D. Rockefeller/ in the govern- A 
ment's case against the Standard 4E>il and other l*; 
companies in the federal 'circuit :court in St. "'•-• 
Louis: *.'>•{ "• • * '! "'• {- •*: 

Standard Oil company of New Jersey,''V 
Crescent Pipe Line company, National Transit fl 

.company, New York Transit company, North- r i 
ern Pipe Line company, Salamanca Gas com-*!! 
pany, Southern Pipe Line company, Acme Oil 
company, American Lubricating Oil company, -
Anglo-American Oil company, Bush & Denslow 
Manufacturing company, Chesebrough Manu- , 
factoring company, consolidated, and Swan- & 
Pitch company. 

. The United States marshal at St. Paul Re
ports: he cannot locate the Standard Oil com-

'pany of Minnesota, and the marshal at Mari
etta, Ohio, cannot find the Eastern Oil com-

..Danv. . ,„ *r̂ - , #,4 i '^ , J.^,^ n 
* ' * m u i ***** t ^'*>H*aswa^ V « v » V . ' . ? *?3 •-• 1 

ine total number of corporations named as g 
•:-' defendants -is ^ve&t£$m&> ******'*.* r.*a - ...v ,.m^*J 

v- * 


